PLAY-SAFE
TOYS

by
Viceroy
manufacturing
company
limited

515 CRIB BALL
KUDDLY KITTEN
SPOTTY
131 ASSORTMENT - 49c
PEPPY PUPPY

DOGGY
KITTY
DANNY DUCK
PIXIE POT
133 ASSORTMENT - 69c

FUNNY BUNNY
PIGGY WIG
MICKEY MOUSE
DONALD DUCK
PLUTO
134 ASSORTMENT - 79c

FLIPPER

CLEO
SOAP BOAT

FLIPPER

SMALL RUBBER TOY ASSORTMENT - 9c
play-safe toys

102 BUSTER BUNNY
025 WOOLLY LAMB
061 PRANCER PONY
126 POOCHIE
136 ANIMAL ASSORTMENT - 88c
AVAILALBLE INDIVIDUALLY OR IN ASSORTMENT

143 POODLE - 98c
127 COWBOY - $1.19
118 CUTIE PIE - $1.19

DONALD DUCK
MICKEY MOUSE CLOWN
122 MARY AND LAMB - $1.98
exciting new toys for 1967

013 TIGGER - $1.49

028 WINNIE THE POOH - $1.49

014 EEYORE - $1.49

123 KUDDLY PALS ASSORTED - $1.98

006 CHUBBY CHERUBS ASSORTED - $2.49
Viceroy toy deal

759 Toy Assortment
36 prepriced pieces with Wire Stand

2 Pcs. 053 Peppy Puppy $ .49
2 Pcs. 054 Kuddly Kitten .49
2 Pcs. 107 Spotty .49
2 Pcs. 058 Funny Bunny .79
2 Pcs. 059 Piggy Wig .79
4 Pcs. 025 Woolly Lamb .98
3 Pcs. 061 Prancer Pony .98
3 Pcs. 143 Poodle .98
6 Pcs. 126 Poodle .98
6 Pcs. 102 Buster Bunny .98
2 Pcs. 118 Cutie Pie 1.19
2 Pcs. 127 Cowboy 1.19
Total Retail $32.42

Viceroy vinyl toy assortments

757 Disney Assortment — 24 prepriced pieces
4 Pcs. 071 Donald Duck $ .89
4 Pcs. 072 Mickey Mouse .89
3 Pcs. 073 Pluto .89
3 Pcs. 022 Cleo .98
2 Pcs. 024 Soap Boat .98
4 Pcs. 110 Ludwig Von Drake .98
1 Pcs. 003 Donald Duck .98
2 Pcs. 078 Mickey Mouse Clown 1.98
1 Pcs. 111 Donald Duck 1.98
Total Retail $25.53

456 Assortment — 24 prepriced pieces
8 Pcs. 131 Assortment $ .49
8 Pcs. 132 Assortment .59
8 Pcs. 133 Assortment .69
Total Retail $14.16

789 Assortment — 24 prepriced pieces
8 Pcs. 134 Assortment $ .79
8 Pcs. 135 Assortment .89
8 Pcs. 136 Assortment .98
Total Retail $21.28
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